
CORPORATE & GROUP
VOLUNTEERING AT SAVE

At SAVE, dedicated volunteers and a
supportive community drive our success.
Fueled by a shared passion for animal
welfare, volunteers invest time and
compassion to ensure shelter residents' well-
being. Beyond our walls, the community
raises awareness and support, amplifying our
impact. SAVE thrives through the collective
commitment and collaboration of volunteers
and the community, making a lasting
difference in the lives of our beloved animals.

EMPOWERING CHANGE:
VOLUNTEERS AND COMMUNITY 

BUILDING A BRIGHTER FUTURE,
ONE PAW AT A TIME 

THE JOURNEY TO A
FOREVEER HOME STARTS

WITH YOU!

ABOUT SAVE: UNLEASHING
COMPASSION, BUILDING BONDS

Established in 1941, SAVE operates as an autonomous 501(c)(3)
non-profit animal shelter with a mission to safeguard the well-
being of homeless companion animals across the greater
Princeton area and beyond. Utilizing six foundational
programs—Rescue, Shelter, Health and Welfare, Spay/Neuter,
Foster, and Adoption—SAVE is committed to the rehabilitation
and successful placement of treatable and adoptable
animals. Furthermore, SAVE strives to nurture and fortify the
connection between humans and animals.



SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES 
(MAX 8 PEOPLE)
• Cleaning (dusting, sweeping, mopping, laundry,
washing food bowls, etc.)
• Organizing donations
• Special projects (e.g., painting, yard clean-up,
landscaping, etc.)

Rally your team for a few hours of furry fun to
support our adorable, adoptable friends! We
have two sessions per day, Wednesday–Friday
(9:30am–12pm and 1pm–4pm). 

Your group will kick off with a quick orientation
and tour, setting the stage for volunteer
activities perfectly tailored to our shelter's
current needs. Once the volunteer magic is
done, your crew is invited to take our lovable
dogs for a stroll or enjoy some quality time
socializing with our charming cats. It's team
bonding with a delightful twist!

VOLUNTEERS MAKE TAILS WAG
AND HEARTS LEAP!

LARGE GROUP ACTIVITIES 
(MAX 15 PEOPLE) 
Larger groups can engage in self-directed
team building in our spacious community
room while interacting with adoptable
dogs (e.g., making fleece blankets, snuffle
mats, etc.). Join us in creating meaningful
moments for both volunteers and our
beloved animals.

CORPORATE AND GROUP VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES AT S AVE 
Join the excitement! SAVE, in collaboration with local
businesses and corporations, invites employees to dive
into the fulfilling world of volunteering for homeless
animals in need. This collective effort sparks community
engagement and champions corporate social
responsibility. Your hands-on support for the furry
friends in our shelter creates a paw-sitive impact on
their lives.

To organize your group volunteer experience at SAVE, please call 
609.309.5214 x206 or email brianna@savehomelessanimals.org.

Organizing a group volunteer experience isn't just a chance for your company to give back; it's
like a burst of happiness for your employees. Our lovable furry friends are ready to steal your
hearts, promising a paw-sitively delightful time while making a real difference.

ABOUT THE EXPERIENCE


